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$399,000 4 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms | 9,100 Sqft

In new condition, this modern home captures the best of Hawaii Living! Large flexible floor plan including extensive
lanai offers lots of possibilities. Built May 2007, the home is totally custom and in better than new condition. Enter
across the lower level wrap lanai thru double doors into a formal entry that leads to an open concept kitchen and
great room with tons of light and great air flow. Three master suites offer the opportunity to create private spaces
for busy families or multi-generational living. Located on the ground level is the first master and an additional guest
bath both with upgraded finishes typical of those found thru-out the home. The tasteful kitchen is understated,
elegant and large enough to accommodate multiple cooks. Gorgeous granite counters blend beautifully with the
climate friendly tiled floors, trendy gray cabinets and custom back splash. Features such as an appliance garage,
soft close drawers and high-end stainless appliances make the space a joy to enjoy! Two additional master suites
are located just up the stairs. With a furniture grade vanity, spa tub, separate shower and double door access to the
wrap lanai, the makai master is a true retreat. The landing on this level features a space that can be used as a small
office or sitting area. The washer/dryer connections and great storage are tucked away at the rear of the landing. An
additional master with a full ensuite bath is also located on this level. The upper level offers an open space with wet
bar. It's a great guest area, man cave, yoga or art studio. With windows all around, light floods the space and allows
for nice cross breezes. Gorgeous lava rock walls surround three sides of the property. Located on a dead-end street,
the home quiet, private and located just blocks from the blue Pacific. With over 4000 sf under roof, this home truly
offers something for everyone!
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